
 
 

 

 

 

    Hughes News    
             October 2021 Newsletter 

Office Location: 
16111 Morrow Road, 

Poolesville, MD 20837 
 

Office Hours: 
Mon-Fri 8:00 - 4:00 

Closed Sat-Sun 
 

Contact Us: 
301-330-4949 (office) 

301-977-4949 (fax) 
 

Visit our website: 
Hugheslandscaping.com 

 

 

Be sure to check out 
our Facebook for 

updates and specials! 

 

Local Events:  

Butler’s Orchard 
Farm 

41st Annual Pumpkin 
Festival and pick your 

own pumpkin 
Wednesdays - Sundays 

(visit website for more 
information) 

 

Markoff’s  
Haunted Forest 

(Reserve online) 
 

 

Dear Neighbors, 
 

During the month of October, we begin preparing your planting beds with end of the season 
garden visits in order to cut back perennials, remove weeds, and shape up select shrubs. Fall is 
also the time to redefine planting bed edges, remove residual landscape debris, and refresh 
mulch. The end is near for this year’s mowing season and ideally grass should be mowed weekly 
from now through the end of October.  
 

Mowing Services - please know that too many leaves on the ground impacts our mowing crews 
significantly. If there are too many leaves on the lawn, we will not be able to continue mowing. 
This usually happens during the last week of October however, we are always at the mercy of 
Mother Nature. If you remove your own leaves and discover that the lawn needs one final 
mowing visit, please contact our office kindly providing a week’s notice for a final mow. If you 
become interested in Leaf Removal Services, please feel free to contact the office or your sales 
representative to discuss options and pricing. We are happy to advise and help! 
 

Gardening implemented this fall will bring great rewards next spring season. Now is the perfect 
time to revive your landscape with flower bulbs, as well as other color providing perennials and 
blooming shrubs. Hughes Landscaping offers a variety of options to prepare your property for the 
fall season. Planting pots and entranceways can be “spruced up” with vibrant and hardy Mums 
and perhaps coupled with some Cabbage or Kale. These seasonal fall accents give us the ability to 
transition your outdoor living spaces and maintain the interest of your family and guests.  
 

Once again, Fall is a great time to evaluate your current trees, and maybe think about planting 
new ones. Since the leaves are still hanging on the trees, our Arborist can assess the general 
health and recommend treatment of your trees if necessary. Fall is also an opportune time to 
locate dangerous dead wood and problematic branches within your tree canopy, and schedule 
their removal before winter weather arrives. A comprehensive “In Tree Inspection” is included 
during pruning and maintenance visits, utilizing our climber’s time in your trees. Hughes 
landscaping can assist you with tree health care applications, pruning and trimming, removals, 
and stump grinding of any kind and size. Call us today to schedule a free consultation with our 
Arborist and to take advantage of your tree’s potential! 
 

It is also one of the best times to inquire about any construction and enhancement projects. 
Please feel free to reach out to your sales representative to discuss ideas and desires for your 
existing or new outdoor living space. Your project, whatever it may be, will have the support, 
guidance, and experience of the Hughes team from conception through the installation process. 
We are ready to begin when you are!  
  
 

We thank you for your continued interest in Hughes Landscaping, and we hope to see you soon! 
 
 

 
John Hughes 
 
 

 

 


